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THE ACADEMIC LECTURE

PSYCHOTHERAPY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA’

FRIEDA FROMM.REICHMANN, M.D., Roc�viu.s, MD.

When I received the invitation to talk to

you about psychotherapy of schizophrenia,
I gave a good deal of thought to the question

of how you might like me to approach the
topic. Finally, I felt it might be most ap-
propriate to report the development in the

understanding and the technique of our

clinical work since i�8 when I had the
privilege to talk to you about it at the schizo-

phrenia symposium during the annual meet-

ing in Washington.

The goal of psychotherapy with schizo-

phrenics was seen then, as it is now, as

helping them by a consistent dynamically
oriented psychotherapeutic exchange to gain

awareness of the unconscious motivations
for and curative insight into the genetics and

dynamics of their disorder.

As a result of the continued research
which is inherent in dynamic psychotherapy,

I have gained some further insight into the
dynamics of schizophrenic symptomatology

from which have evolved some variations in

the details of the treatment. Briefly, they

are:

i. The old hypothesis according to which

the schizophrenic’s early experiences of warp

and rejection were of over-all significance

for the interpretive understanding and treat-
ment has been somewhat revised.

2. The conflict-provoking dependent needs

of schizophrenic patients have been seen
more clearly.

3. The devastating influence of schizo-
�‘ phrenic hostility on the patients themselves

has been understood more clearly in con-
nection with their states of autism and

partial regression (weak ego-autistic self-

depreciation).

4. This has led to a therapeutically helpful

reformulation of the anxiety of schizophrenic
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cussions of this lecture.

patients as an outcome of the universal hu-

man conflict between dependency and hos-
tility which is overwhelmingly magnified in

schizophrenia.

5. The multiple meaning of some schizo-

phrenic communications and its influence on

the psychiatrist’s interpretive endeavors has

been clarified.

Before I begin to elaborate these topics,

I have to ask you to forgive me for lack of

reference to publications of other workers

in the field. There is unfortunately not time

enough to comment on the published work

of our colleagues, to indicate what I owe to
them, and also to develop my own concep-

tions. So, I felt I ought to decide to do the
latter.

I would like to begin by stating that my

discussion will comprise the treatment of
hospitalized disturbed psychotics as well as

that of manifestly less disturbed ambulatory

patients whom we treat in the same way
through all phases and all manifestations of
their illness. This position is not new, but

it has recently become more controversial

due to opposite techniques which other

authors have propagated.

From a social and behavioral standpoint

and from the viewpoint of the special care

which manifestly psychotic patients may need
in order to be protected from harming them-

selves and others, the difference between
these two types of patients may seem tre-

mendous. Psychodynamically speaking, I
see no difference between the symptoma-

tology of actively psychotic and more con-

formative schizophrenics.

All schizophrenic patients live in a state

of partial regression to early phases of their

personal development, the disturbed ones

more severely regressed than the conforma-

tive ones. All of them are also living simul-

taneously on the level of their present chron-

ological age, the conformative ones more

obviously so than the severely disturbed
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ones. Irrespective of the degree of regres-

sion and disturbance, we try to reach the

regressed portion of their personalities by
addressing the adult portion, rudimentary

as this may appear in some severely dis-

turbed patients. Also, the general psycho-

dynamic conception that anxiety plays a

central role in all mental illnesses and that
mental symptoms in general may be under-

stood simultaneously as an expression of and

as a defense against anxiety and its under-

lying conflicts holds regardless of the sever-

ity of the picture of illness, and regardless

of its more or less dramatic character. Hence
we make the exploration of the dynamic
roots of the schizophrenic’s anxieties our

potential goal through all phases of illness.

Lack of immediate communicative re-

sponses to treatment in acutely disturbed

patients is no measuring rod for their actual

awareness of and for their inner response to

our psychotherapeutic approach. This old

experience has been further corroborated in

more recent dealings with several recovered

patients. They did refer to various aspects

of our psychotherapeutic contacts, after their
emergence, while we were working through

the dynamics of their problems, or later
while we were reviewing treatment and

illness during the recovery period.

While symptomatic psychotherapy of acute

psychotic manifestations may be necessary

with some patients, for situational reasons,

many of us consider it not too important to

be overconcerned with the duration of the
acutely disturbed states of patients while

they are under psychotherapy.

My experience during the last 20 years has

been mainly with schizophrenic patients who
came to our hospital in a state of severe
psychotic disturbance, from which the ma-

jority emerged sooner or later under in-

tensive dynamic psychotherapy. After their

emergence, they continued treatment with

the same psychiatrist through the years of

their outwardly more quiet state of illness,

with the aim of ultimate recovery with in-

sight. During both phases the patients were

seen for 4 to 6 regularly scheduled weekly

interviews lasting one hour or longer. Some-

times relapses occurred. Such relapses were

due to failure in therapeutic skill and evalua-
tion of the extent of the patient’s endurance

for psychotherapy, to unrecognized diffi-

culties in the doctor-patient relationship, or
to responses to intercurrent events beyond

the psychiatrist’s control. As a rule, these
relapses could be handled successfully if the

psychiatrist himself did not become too
frightened, too discouraged, or too narcissis-
tically hurt by their occurrence.

From the exjerience with these patients

we learned about one more reason for ad-
vocating the same type of psychotherapeutic

approach through all phases of the illness:

part of the work which a patient has to ac-

complish during treatment and at the time

of his recovery is, in my judgment, to learn
to accept and to integrate the fact that he

has gone through a psychotic illness, and
that there is a “continuity,” as one patient

called it, between the person as he mani-

fested himself in the psychosis and the one
he is after his recovery. The .discussion of

the history of patients’ illness and treatment

after their recovery serves of course the same

purpose. This is in contrast to the thera-
peutic attitude of some psychiatrists who

hold that recovering patients should learn
to detest and eject their psychotic symp..

tomatology, like a foreign body, from their
memory.

The difficult task of integrating the psy-

chotic past, which we advocate, will be
greatly facilitated if it can be done on the

basis of patient’s memory of a psychiatrist

who has maintained the same type of psycho-
therapeutic relationship with them through

the whole course of treatment. Changes in

the doctor’s therapeutic approach may easily

become a mirror of the lack of continuity in
the patient’s personality, and, incidentally,
may become an inducement for patients to

dwell in one or the other phase of their ill-
ness, depending upon their preference for this

or the other type of therapeutic relationship.

The following experience with a patient
illustrates the difficulties of integrating the

experience of a past psychosis.

This patient emerged from a severe schizophrenic
disturbance of many years duration, for which she
was finally hospitalized for 2 years at Chestnut
Lodge and then treated as an ambulatory patient

for another 2 years. Eventually she became free
of her psychotic symptomatology except for the
maintenance of one manifest symptom: she would
hold on to the habit of pulling the skin off her heels
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to the point of habitually producing open wounds.
No attempt at understanding the dynamics of this
residual symptom clicked, until the patient devel-
oped one day an acute anxiety state in one of our
psychotherapeutic interviews in response to my
commenting on favorable “changes” that had taken
place in her. After that, the main dynamic signifi-
cance of the skin-pulling became suddenly clear to
her and to me. “I am still surprised and sometimes
a little anxious about the change which I have
undergone,” she said, “and about finding and main-
taining the continuity and the identity between the
girl who used to be so frightfully mixed up that
she had to stay locked up on the disturbed ward of
Chestnut Lodge, and the popular and academically
successful college-girl of today.” The skin-pulling
as a symptom similar to another self-mutilating
act of burning herself, which she repeatedly com-
mitted while acutely ill, helped her to maintain her
continuity. It made it possible to be ill and well
at the same time, because it was only she who knew
about the symptom which could be hidden from
everybody else with whom she came in contact as
a healthy person. After this discovery, the symp-
tom eventually disappeared.

Incidentally, important as the understand-

ing of this one dynamic aspect of the pa-

tient’s symptom was for therapeutic reasons,

this does not mean that it constituted its
only significance.

It was stated that mental symptoms in

general can be understood as a means of

expressing and of warding off anxiety and
the central conflicts which are at the root of
this anxiety, and that the exploration of this

anxiety is most important in psychotherapy

with schizophrenics. If this is true, we have

to ask for a specific psychodynamic formula-

tion of the causal interrelatedness between

schizophrenic symptomatology and the con-
flicts underlying the anxiety in schizophrenic

patients. A correct workable conception of

the psychodynamic correlation between anx-
iety and schizophrenic symptom-formation

is a prerequisite for the development of a

valid method of dynamic psychotherapy with

schizophrenic patients.

We know the historically determined
deadly fear of schizophrenics of being neg-

lected, rejected, or abandoned, and their in-

ability tc� ask for the acceptance and attention

they want. Consequently, most psychiatrists

who did psychotherapy with schizophrenics

in the early days suggested treating them

with utter caution, as I did, or with unending

maternal love, permissiveness, and under-

standing as did Schwing and more recently

Sechehaye. While doing so, psychiatrists
faced another dynamically significant prob-

lem of the schizophrenic, the unconscious

struggle between his intense dependent needs

and his recoil from them. These we learned

to understand genetically as the correlate to

the patients’ experience of neglect by the

“bad mother” at a time when her attention

was indispensable for the infant’s and the

child’s survival.

We also know about the resentment, anger,

hostility, fury, or violence, with which the

infant and child, the “bad me” as Sullivan

called it, and later the schizophrenic patient,

responds to the early damaging influences

of the “bad mother,” as he experienced her.

In order to understand the devastating

significance of this hostility for schizophrenic

patients, we have to realize the following

developmental facts of their lives. As we

first learned from Freud and Bleuler, schizo-

phrenics are people who responded to the

early misery of their interpersonal contacts

not only with anger and hostility, but also

with a partial regression into an early state

of ego-development and of autistic self-con-

cern and self-preoccupation. This early

traumatization and the partial regression

make for a weak organization of the schizo-

phrenic’s ego. Consequently, he feels more

threatened than other people by all strong

emotional experiences, and above all, by the
realization of his own hostile impulses.

Another reason for the specific hardship

which schizophrenic hostility creates for the

patients is that their autistic self-preoccupa-

tion makes for their being painfully con-

- cerned with their own “bad me,” with their

own hostility and fury, or their fantasies of

violence and destruction against themselves

and others.
Besides, their grandiose concept of power

in these states of regression to an early state

of interpersonal development makes for their

preoccupation with themselves as more or

less dangerous people.

Where other types of patients are mainly

concerned with the fear of disapproval, of

the withdrawal of love which they may elicit

in other people by their hostile impulses or

other emanations of their “bad me,” schizo-

phrenic patients are more concerned with
their own status as dangerously hostile peo-
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ple, with the damage which may be done to

others who associate with them, and with

their impulses of punitive self-mutilation.
Yet, neither the fearful and grandiose self-

preoccupation with his dangerous hostility,

nor the threat of the primary abandonment

by mother, nor the resulting dependent needs
from which the patient simultaneously re-

coils, nor the secondary rejection he may
have elicited in the mother and other sig-
nificant persons in his environment because

of his “badness” are in themselves potent

enough to elicit schizophrenic anxiety.

Schizophrenics suffer, as all people in our

culture do even though to a much lesser
degree, from the tension between dependent

needs and longing for freedom, between

tendencies of clinging dependence and of

hostility. For the above-mentioned reasons

the degree of the schizophrenic’s need for
dependency, the extent to which he simul-

taneously recoils from it, and the color and
degree of his hostile tendencies and fantasies

toward himself and others are much more
intense than in other people. As a result,

the general tension engendered by the clash
of each of these single powerful emotional

elements becomes completely overwhelming.
In other words, the quantitative difference

between the schizophrenic’s anxiety and simi-

larly motivated tensions in people who have
not been emotionally traumatized as early in

life as the schizophrenic, and who could
therefore develop a stronger ego organiza-
tion, is so great that it acquires a totally dif-

ferent quality. It is this tremendous volume
of the schizophrenic’s anxiety which makes
it unbearable in the long run. It then has to

be discharged by symptom-formation; i.e.,
schizophrenic symptomatology is seen as the

expression of and defense against schizo-
phrenic anxiety, engendered by the tremen-
dous tension between his great denendcnt
needs, his fear to give them up, his recoil
from them, his ho�jiit, his thoughts and

fantasies of destructiveness against himself

and others.

In delineating the dynamic interrelated-
ness between schizophrenic anxiety and

symptomatology, I do not claim, of course,
to solve the total problem of schizophrenic

symptomatology. I am referring only to
such portions of the dynamics as seems nec-

essary for the clarification of my therapeutic

conceptions. Our treatment of many schizo-
phrenic manifestations has been corrected or

markedly improved in the light of the hypo-

thesis offered.

Take for example the meaning of th�

schizophrenic’s “fear of closeness,” a formu-
lation which, incidentally, has been much

abused. In the early years of psychotherapy

with schizophrenics we used to understand

this fear of intimacy as an expression of
anxiety that all closeness, much as it was

simultaneously desired, might be followed
by subsequent rejection; then we learned

that this fear of closeness seemed also

strongly determined by the fear which the

partially regressed schizophrenic with his

weak ego-organization felt, that closeness
might endanger his identity, might destroy

the boundaries between his own ego and that

of the other person.

In the meantime, I learned from my work
with quite a number of further patients, that

their fear of closeness is tied up with their

anxiety regarding the discovery of their
secret hostility or violence against persons

for whom they feel also attachment and

dependence. They give a mitigated, non-
dangerous expression to this hostility, and
try simultaneously to hide it as a secret by
staying away from people.

Let me mention, in this context, an ex-

perience which I had repeatedly with patients
whom I saw in an office connected with my
home: they became tense and anxious when

we met after my secretary and maid had

left the house. The patients commented on

the lack of protection against their hostile

impulses.

One young paranoid patient formulated this out-
rightly, by asking, “Do you realize that I can
knock you down in no time?” Unfortunately, I
became preoccupied with my role of demonstrating
the lack of fear which at the time was luckily mine.
Thus, I failed to notice how frightened the patient
felt by the realization of his potential violence
against a woman doctor, with whom he had estab-
lished at the same time a dependent relationship.
Later on I realized that he was warning me against
and asking for protection from future acts of vio-
lence, by which he felt we were both threatened.
Subsequently, such threats against me or other
doctors whom he accidentally saw in my house,
against the house itself, and against the attendants
who came to take care of him, were the unfortunate
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result. All these assaultive acts were accompanied
by marked signs of anxiety.

I continued seeing the patient in a wet pack,
until he agreed to abstain from all violent actions
and to express his hostile feelings verbally. This
he did for some time, alternately with verbal ex-
pressions of his dependent attachment and with non-
verbal signs of anxiety, until he developed a marked
manifest psychotic symptomatology. Since then, it
became more difficult to have the patient face his
dependent needs and his hostility or the anxiety
engendered by both. Had I caught on immediately
to the patient’s anxiety regarding his own hostility,
he might have been spared the necessity of trans-
forming it into overt psychotic symptomatology.

Let us now take a look at states of cata-

tonic stupor in the light of our hypothesis.
I believe it is of interest to state that many

clinicians have been accustomed to describe
stuporous states as a result of the schizo-
phrenic’s withdrawal of interest from out-

ward reality. Hence the oversimplification

of interpreting them only as a response to
catatonic fear of rejection becomes quite

understandable.

Actually, a patient in stupor has not with-

drawn his interest from the environment.
As we know from reports about the ex-

periences while in stupor, which these pa-
tients furnish after their emergence, they are,
more frequently than not, keen observers of

what is going on in their environment. With-
drawal of the ability for interpersonal com-
munication is what characterizes the condi-

tion of the patient in stupor, not withdrawal

of interest in the environment per se. As

we know now, this comes about not only in
response to the threat of rejection by others,

but much more for fear of the patient’s own
hostility or violence in response to actual or
assumed acts of rejection from other people.

I remember in this connection the cata-

tonic patient previously reported who became
stuporous when she did not receive my mes-

sage that I had to postpone a scheduled

interview. Upon discovering this unfortu-

nate omission, I painstakingly explained the

situation to the patient. When she heard
and understood me, she emerged from the
stuporous state and psychotherapeutic con-

tact could be resumed.

Incidentally, while telling you about my

therapeutic approach to this or other patients,

I have to fight off a temptation to dramatize;

this in spite of the fact that dramatization

does certainly not go with what I would
consider good taste in delivering a scientific
paper. Upon asking myself about the reason

for this temptation, I discovered that actually
it is not as illegitimate as it appears to be.
It is promoted by the fact that I feel inclined.

to duplicate tone and inflections of the pa-
tient’s and my voice, the concomitant ges-i
tures, changes in facial expression, etc. Thisi

comes about because the doctor’s nonverbab

concomitants of the psychotherapeutic ex�
change with,�hizophrenic patients, in and
outside of manifestly psychotic episodes, are

equally if not at times more important than
the verbal contents of our therapeutic com-

munication.
The particular emotional stimulus tar

which a stuporous schizophrenic will respond�
which instigated this digression, must be
much stronger than one that can be produced

by the content per se of what is said. An:
academic type of delivery to the patient wiU�

not do the trick. 1i

Of course, to a certain extent nonverbal’
elements play a great role in all interpersonal

communications, but the degree of expres-
sive skill with which the patient himself uses�
means of nonverbal communication, and his

specific sensitivity to the meaning of its use

by the psychotherapist is such that for all
practical purposes the difference in quantity,
here again, turns actually into one of quality.

This great perceptive sensitivity of schizo-
phrenic patients was one of the reasons for

my overcautious approach to them in by-
gone times. We used to look at the sensitive-
ness of these patients in a merely descriptive

way and labelled it as one of their admirable

characteristics. If we investigate it psycho-
dynamically we realize that it develops actu-
ally in response to their anxiety as a means

of orientation in a dangerous world, and we
can use it as a signpost on our road toward

the psychodynamic investigation of schizo-
phrenic anxiety. Also we should not over-

look the possibility that many of the initially

correct results of the schizophrenic’s per-
ceptive sensitivity may be subsequently sub-
ject to distorted psychotic interpretation and

misevaluation.

To return to our discussion of the psycho-

dynamics of states of catatonic stupor, I too
used to interpret them as a sign only of the
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patients’ having withdrawn because of the
lack of consideration or rejection of them..-�

I believe now that this is neither the pri-
mary nor the only cause, and that withdrawal

into stupor is more strongly motivated by the

anxiety of patients who realize the danger
of their own hostile responses to such neglect

by people on whom they depend and to whom

they are attached. Several patients corrob-
orated the validity of this hypothesis by

spontaneous comments after their recovery.
The symptoms that patients in stupor show

concomitant with their withdrawal of in-

terest from communication furnish another
proof. Stuporous patients regress to a period

of life when they used food-intake and elimi-

nation as an expression of their hostility

against and of their wish to exert control

over their environment.
The hostile meaning of disturbances in

elimination can also be demonstrated outside

c� stuporous states. I had impressive proof

of it in my dealings with a schizophrenic

woman patient, who is also mentioned in
the Stanton and Schwartz paper, “A Social

Psychological Study of Incontinence.”

One day, this patient urinated, before I came to see
her, on the seat of the chair on which I was sup-
posed to be seated during our interview. I did not
see that the chair was wet. The patient did not
warn me and I sat down. I became aware of the
situation only after the dampness had penetrated
my clothing. I thereupon expressed my disgust in
no uncertain terms. Then I stated that I had to go
home. The patient asked anxiously about my com-
ing back, which I refused with the explanation that
the time allotted to our interview would be over by
the time I would have taken a bath and attended
to my soiled clothes.

Obviously, the patient’s wetting my chair was an
expression of hostile aspects in her dependent rela-
tionship with me. However, I did not say so in so
many words, because I felt that the verbalization
of this insight should come from the patient. In
subsequent discussions of the event, she responded
first with symptom-formation and nonverbal com-
munication, wavering back and forth from expres-
sions of hostility against me to expressions of
attachment and dependence, until she was finally
able to reveal that this had been a planned expres-
sion of resentment against me. The patient wished
to punish me for what she had experienced as
excessive therapeutic pressure during an interview
preceding the chair-wetting.

Certain symptoms of several hebephrenic

patients of our observation could also be

psychodynamically understood and thera-

peutically approached as an expression of
the anxiety connected with their hostility

toward people on whom they likewise felt
extremely dependent. These patients with-

drew their interest from their interpersonal
environment except for a kind of tolerant

and peaceful, if incomprehensible, give-and-
take with some of their fellow patients, until

it all was suddenly interrupted by an out-

burst of hostility against these patients or

against the personnel. As far as their deal-

ings with me went, they did what hebe-

phrenic patients will do at times, as we all

know: a kind of mischievous smile or laugh-

ter accompanied or interrupted their scarce

communications or was in itself the only

sign of their being in some kind of contact

with me. Two patients stated, after they

were ready to resume verbal contacts with
me, that their laughter was a correlate of
hostile derogatory ideas against and fantasies

about me. As they at last established a close

relationsl�ip of utter dependence upon me,

this was accompanied by a marked increase

in intensity and duration of these spells of

derogatory, tense laughter. The anxiety con-

nected with the establishment of a dependent

relationship expressed itself and was warded

off by the increased derogatory laughter.

The laughter subsided eventually, in response

to the psychotherapeutic investigation and

the working through of the various aspects

of the patients’ relationship with me.

With regard to paranoid patients, one of

their dynamisms is, as we know, that they

project onto others the blame for what they

consider blameworthy in themselves. Upon

investigation of the contents of their blame-

worthy experiences we always discover that

they are extremely hostile in nature. The

suspiciousness of these people points in the

same direction.

Again, their suspicion and hostility in-

crease parallel with the realization of their

friendly dependent relationship with the

psychiatrist. This showed quite impressively

in the above-mentioned violent man patient.

The fact that the office where we initially

met was part of my home became to him,

to use Mme. Sechehaye’s expression, a

“symbolic realization” of his wish to be my

friend and houseguest. As he fantasied that
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I shared his wishes and hallucinated that he
heard me say so, he became more and more
hostile and anxious.

If our hypothesis about the interrelated-

ness between craving for and recoiling from

dependency, dangerous hostility and violence

against themselves and others, overwhelming

anxiety and schizophrenic symptomatology

is correct, we must ask how the therapeutic

approaches of consistent love and permissive
care, as they used to be given to schizo-

phrenic patients by some therapists, includ-

ing myself, could be helpful. We used to

think that they were successful (i) because

they gave a patient the love and interest he

had missed since childhood and throughout

life; (2) because his hostility could subside

in the absence of the warp which had origi-

nated it; and (�) because the patient was

helped to re-evaluate his distorted patterns

of interpersonal attitudes toward the reality
of other people.

We now realize that what we have long

known to be true for neurotic patients also
holds true for schizophrenics. The suffering
from lack of love in early life cannot be made

up for by giving the adult what the infant
has missed. It will not have the same validity

now that it would have had earlier in life.
Patients have to learn to integrate the early

loss and to understand their own part in

their interpersonal difficulties with the sig-

nificant people of their childhood.

I also know now, and can corroborate this

with spontaneous statements of recovered

patients, that the love and consideration

given to them is therapeutically more signifi-
cant because they interpret it as proof that
they are not as bad, as hostile in the eyes of

the therapist, as they feel themselves to be.

The few fragments of therapeutic ex-

change with patients quoted so far may serve

as examples of the change in our psycho-

therapeutic attitude, part of which I already
elaborated in my contribution to the 1950

Yale Symposium on Psychotherapy with

Schizophrenics.

Of course, we give our schizophrenic pa-
tients all the signs of empathic consideration

that they need because they suffer. If pos-

sible, we prefer to do so by implication or

in nonverbalized innuendoes. Too marked

sympathetic statements may enhance fear of

intimacy and they may unnecessarily in-

crease patients’ dependence on the therapist,

putting into motion the psychopathological

chain of dependent attachment, resentment,

anxiety, symptom-formation.

However, we no longer treat the patients

with the utter caution of by-gone days. They

are sensitive but not frail. If we approach

them too cautiously, or if we do not expect

them to be potentially able to discriminate

between right and wrong, we do not render

them a therapeutically valid service. We con-

tribute to their low self-evaluation, instead

of helping them to develop a healthier atti-

tude toward themselves and others.

Also, if there was lack of parental interest

in infancy, this entails lack of guidance in

childhood. This fact deserves more thera-

peutic consideration than it has been given

so far. There are therapeutically valid varia-

tions of the guidance needed and missed

in early childhood, which can be usefully in-

cluded in psychotherapy with schizophrenics

in adulthood.

One exuberant young patient, the daughter of
indiscriminately “encouraging” parents, was warned
against expecting life to become a garden of roses
after her recovery. Treatment, she was told, should
make her capable of handling the vicissitudes of
life which were bound to occur, as well as to enjoy
the gardens of roses which life would offer her at
other times. When we reviewed her treatment his-
tory after her recovery, she volunteered that this
statement had helped her a great deal, “not because
I believed for a moment that you were right, doctor,
but because it was such a great sign of your confi-
dence in me and your respect for me, that you
thought you could say such a serious thing to me
and that I would be able to take it.”

In line with our attempts at raising pa-

tients’ low opinion of themselves, we replace

offers of interpretations by the therapist, if

possible, by attempts at encouraging patients

to find and formulate their interpretations

themselves, as demonstrated in my exchange

with the patient who wet the chair.

So far we have discussed the psychody-

namics of schizophrenics symptom-formation
in general as a response to their anxiety.

Let us now consider the double and mul-
tiple meaning that is inherent in many of

the schizophrenic’s cryptic and distorted
manifestations. Many of them elude the

psychiatrist’s understanding, but they may

yield indirectly to therapeutic endeavors in
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other areas. Insight into their dynamics may

thus be gained in subsequent discussions.

Others, such as hallucinations and delu-
sions, I found frequently accessible to a di-
rect psychotherapeutic approach. They

would be successfully examined with the pa-

tient as they occurred in his experience and

in terms of his own formulations. I stated,
however, explicitly to the patient that I did

not share his hallucinatory or delusional ex-

perience.

There is one more access to understanding

schizophrenic communications which has not

been mentioned as yet. Schizophrenics are

able to refer in their productions simul-

taneously to experiences from the area of

their early childhood, from their present liv-

ing in general, and, if they are under treat-
ment, from their relationship with the ther-

apist, like dreamers do in their dreams.

Sometimes we are able to understand the
meaning of and their reference to various

chronological levels of the patients’ experi-
ence, sometimes not.

At any rate, it is most important for the

psychiatrist to realize this multiple meaning

of many schizophrenic symptoms and com-

munications. This realization should make

us replace the old therapeutic attitude that
therapists ought to be able to find and offer

to the patient the only correct meaning of

a symptom or communication by the sugges-

tion that they should train themselves to

become able to feel which of several mean-
ings of a schizophrenic symptom or com-
munication (if they catch on to several of

them) is the therapeutically most significant
one at a given time. This ability of the psy-

chiatrist to select sensitively when and what
to present to the patient is most desirable,

because of the narrowed ways of the schizo-
phrenic’s thinking and their short span of
attention which limits their capacity to listen.

The insights into the possibilites and the

limitations of understanding schizophrenic

communications should do away with the
endless discussion that used to go on between
various members of groups of psychothera-
pists as to whether a patient’s communication
in word or action meant only what Dr. A.

heard or exclusively what Dr. B. heard. De-

pending upon the scope of personal and

clinical experience and the personality of

the therapist and on his ability to understand

patients’ communications via identification,

each among several psychotherapists may

catch on to one of the different meanings of

a patient’s communication.

The insight into the manifold meanings of

patients’ symptoms or other manifestations

may also do away with the continuing dis-

cussions in our literature of the question

whether or not schizophrenic patients under-

stand their own communications. I believe it

should be stated that they sometimes do and
sometimes do not. Sometimes they may,

above all, be aware of the descriptive content
of their communication, but not of its dy-

namic significance. While this whole ques-

tion holds great theoretical interest, I believe

now that for therapeutic purposes its solu-

tion is not too important. This holds true all

the more since the main trends in treatment

no longer go in terms of translating the de-

scriptive meaning of the content of any single

symptom.

There are two facts that have led us more

and more away from working with patients
in terms of interpreting their various symp-
toms and other cryptic communications. One
is negative and is determined by the fact that

most isolated interpretations of the content

of a single symptom or other communication
will not cover all its meanings in a therapeu-

tically significant way. The other is an im-

portant positive one: it �follows from the
knowledge of the psychodynamic fact that
schizophrenic patients, like any other mental

patients under treatment, repeat with the

therapist the interpersonal experiences which
they have undergone during a lifetime.

Hence we have moved increasingly in the

direction which I have already elaborated

in previous papers: we make the therapeutic
exploration and clarification of schizophrenic

anxiety and symptomatology, as they mani-
fest themselves in the patient-doctor relation-

ship, as integral a part of psychotherapy with

schizophrenics as it is with neurotic patients.

Some modifications are, of course, required
in view of the difference between schizo-

phrenic and neurotic modes of relatedness

with the psychiatrist and with other people.
But in both cases, our therapeutic attention

is focused on the dynamic investigation and

clarification of the conscious and the un-
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conscious aspects of the patient-doctor rela-
tionship in its own right and in its transfer-

ence aspects. Special attention is paid to the
exploration of the anxiety aroused by the
therapist’s probing into the patients’ prob-

lems, and to their security operations against

it.

Here is an example from the treatment
history of the patient who pulled the skin off

her heels, which illustrates both the multiple
meaning of schizophrenic symptoms on vari-

ous experiential levels and our approach to
its basic dynamic significance in terms of
investigating its manifestations in the pa-

tient-doctor relationship:

We are already familiar with the dynamic va-
lidity of the skin-pulling as a way for the patient
to establish her “continuity.” As we learned in the
course of its further investigation, the localization
of this symptom was determined by mischievously
ridiculing memories of her mother’s coming home
from outings to prepare a meal for the family, going
into the kitchen, removing shoes and stockings but
not coat and hat, and walking around the kitchen
on bare feet.

The self-mutilating character of the symptom
proved to be elicited by the patient’s resentment
against me. In her judgment, I misevaluated the
other act of self-mutilation from which she suffered
during her psychotic episodes, the compulsion of
burning her skin. The patient thought of them as
a means of relieving unbearable tension, whereas
she felt that I thought of them only as a serious
expression of tension. In maintaining the skin-
pulling, while otherwise nearly recovered, she
meant to demonstrate to me that skin injuring was
not a severe sign of illness.

During the treatment period after the dismissal
from the hospital, the patient tried for quite a while
to avoid the recognition of her hostility against me
and the realization of her dependent attachment to
me which she resented, by trying to cut me out of
her every-day life. She did so, repeating an old
pattern of living in two worlds, the world which
she shared with me during our therapeutic inter-
views, and life outside the interviews, during which
she excluded me completely from her thinking.
Previously, the patient had established this pattern
with her parents by living for ii years in an ha-
aginary kingdom which she populated by people of
her own making and by the spiritual representations
of others whom she actually knew. They all shared
a language, literature, and religion of her own
creation. Therapeutic investigation taught us that
the patient erected this private world as a means
of excluding her prying parents from an integral
part of her life. It was her way of fighting her
dependence on them and of demonstrating how
different she was from them in all areas where she
disliked and resented them.

The patient recognized the significance of the
dichotomy in her dealings with me as a means of
escape from her resentment against and dependence
on me, only after going twice through a sudden
outburst of hostility and anxiety which led to brief
periods of re-admission to the hospital where she
regressed to her old symptom of burning herself.

After a few stormy therapeutic interviews, she
understood the dynamic significance of her need for
readmission; she felt so dependent on me and so
hostile against me that she had to come back to
live in the hospital and to burn her skin.

During the ambulatory treatment periods which
followed, the patient learned eventually to recog-
nize that her excluding me from one part of her
life was a repetition of the exclusion of her parents
from her private kingdom. After that, she saw too
that her resentment against me was also a revival
of an old gripe against her parents; they had a
marked tendency to make her out to be dumb, as I
tried to do, in her judgment, by putting over her
my misevaluation of the skin burning. They kept
her for many years in a state of overdependence,
as I had done too, by virtue of our therapeutic
relationship.

All these transference facets of the patient’s rela-
tionship with me, as well as the problems of the
doctor-patient relationship in their own right had
to be worked through several times before the pa-
tient could ultimately become free from her inter-
personal difficulties with me, with her parents and
other people, and from the anxiety which they
engendered.

While we consider the suggestions about

psychotherapy with schizophrenics, which

we have offered, to be psychodynamically

valid and helpful rules, we believe, on the

other hand, that the ways and means to go

about using them will be inevitably subject
to many variations, depending on the specific

assets and liabilities of the personality of the

therapist, and, hence, on the specific coloring

of his interaction with his patient.

Psychotherapy with schizophrenics is hard

and exacting work for both patients and

therapists. Every psychiatrist must find his

own style In his psychotherapeutic approach

/ to schizophrenic patients. About technical

details such as seeing patients only in the

office, walking around with them, seeing them

for nonscheduled interviews I used to have

strong feelings and meanings. Now I con-

sider them unimportant, as long as the psy-

chotherapist is aware of and alert to the dy-

namic significance of what he and the patient

ere doing, and what is going on between
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them. What matters is that he conducts

treatment on the basis of his correct ap-
praisal and exploration of the psychody-
namics of the patient’s psychopathology and
its manifestations in the doctor-patient rela-

tionship. Successful histories of treatment

with the principles suggested, but conducted

in various and sundry interpersonal and en-

vironmental settings, are a living proof of
the validity of my present corrected attitude.

Since the work with schizophrenics makes

great and specific demands on the psychi-

atrist’s skill and endurance, no discussion of

psychotherapy with schizophrenics is satis-

factory as lon�g as the consideration of the

specific personal problems of the therapist

is omitted. In view of the extensive previous

discussions of this topic by others and by
myself, I shall only briefly enumerate the
specific problems and requirements which
ought to be met and solved by psychiatrists

who wish to work with schizophrenics: they
should be able to realize and constructively

handle unexpected emotional responses, such

as fears or anxieties, at times inevitably

aroused in each of them by anxious, vio-
lent, overdependent, or lonely schizophrenic

patients.

There is one special point I might add.

Psychotherapists who share the fear of lone-

liness, which is the fate of men in our time,

must watch out specifically lest their need to

counteract their own loneliness make them
incapable of enduring the inevitable loneli-

ness and separation that their schizophrenic
patients may bring home to them in their
isolating cryptic communications. An un-

desirable urge to translate cryptic schizo-

phrenic communications prematurely may

interfere in such therapists with the more

sound tendency to patiently wait and lisi�en
to the patients’ own explanations of their

communications.

SUMMARY

i. The goal of dynamic psychotherapy

with schizophrenics is the same as that of
intensive psychotherapy with other mental

disturbances, i.e. to help both ambulatory
and hospitalized patients gain awareness of
and curative insight into the history and un-

known dynamic causes which are responsi-

ble for their disorder.
2. The same type of psychotherapeutic ap-

proach to schizophrenic patients during all

phases and manifestations of the disorder

and discussions of illness and treatment after

their recovery are recommended for the pur-
pose of helping such patients to integrate

their recovery with their psychotic past.
3. An attempt is made to understand

schizophrenic symptomatology and to ap-
proach it therapeutically as an expression

of and as a defense against anxiety. The

hypothesis is offered that the universal hu-
man experience of tension between depend-

ency, fear of relinquishing it, recoil from it,

and interpersonal hostility becomes, in the

case of schizophrenic persons, so highly mag-
nified and so overwhelming that it leads to

unbearable degrees of anxiety and then to
discharge in symptom-formation.

4. The multiple meaning of many schizo-
phrenic symptoms, communications, and

other manifestations has been discussed.
The need for understanding and translating

them descriptively for therapeutic reasons
has been questioned, and the significance

of nonverbal communications with schizo-
phrenic patients has been stressed.

5. Psychodynamic investigation and clari-
fication of schizophrenic anxiety and symp-

tomatology in its conscious and unconscious

manifestations in the patient-psychiatrist re-
lationship is presented to be equally as crucial
for the psychotherapy with schizophrenics
as for other mental patients.




